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Victories has worked in the field of men’s 
personal growth for over 33 years. Our 
weekends and groups provide a safe, 
confidential space for men to learn to rely on 
other men, as they share their struggles and 
successes. Victories programs accelerate 
mens’ progress in therapy by helping them 
build an increased capacity to engage openly 
and effectively in the therapeutic process.

Join us for two events with

James Hollis, Ph.D.
Author and Jungian Analyst

Living an Examined Life 
Friday, April 5, 2019

CEU Workshop 
Saturday, April 6, 2019



Friday, April 5, 2019 
6:30pm Doors Open 
7:00pm Presentation by James Hollis, 
followed by a Q & A and book signing

Living an Examined Life:  
An Evening with James Hollis 
“The unexamined life is not worth living,” said 
Socrates. A consequence of the necessary 
adaptations we make to the demands 
of family, the world around us, and the 
imbedded messages we carry, causes each 
of us to get separated from our own truth, our 
personal authority. Initially accountable to 
the world around us, we adapt, repress, leave 
behind some of our best parts. The second 
half of life is an on-going summons to an 
accountability to the soul. This presentation 
will identify some of the issues, and the tasks 
they raise for us, in living an examined life. 

The evening will end with a book signing. 
Light refreshments will be provided. 
This event is open for all.

 

Saturday, April 6, 2019 
8:30am Registration 
9:00am-12:00pm Workshop

The Wounded Healer: 
A CEU Workshop for Professionals 
As Jung noted, only the wounded healer can 
heal. Only the person who has suffered, come 
to an enlarged consciousness through that 
suffering, and then relates to others with a more 
assimilated woundedness can have a healing 
effect upon others. The highest percentage of 
persons in the care-giving professions come from 
wounded backgrounds and seek their own healing 
through their choice of profession. This program 
will especially identify the hidden pathology, the 
hidden costs to such persons, as well as explore 
the archetype of the wounded healer in all of 
us. Additionally, we will examine six existential 
adaptive patterns we all learn, and how each one 
may set us up for ethical violations.

This event is open for mental health 
professionals only. Individuals with LCSW, LCPC, 
LMFT, and licensed Psychologists will receive 3 
CEUs for attending this workshop.

Join us!

Two special events with the 
national author and Jungian 
analyst, James Hollis, Ph.D.
 
Friday, April 5, 2019 
Cost: $20 
Register: www.victoriesformen.org/
jameshollis

Saturday, April 6, 2019 
Cost: Both Friday and Saturday - $95 
Register: www.victoriesformen.org/ceu

You may also register by calling the Victories office at 
312.604.5013 or mailing a check made payable to 
“Victories of the Heart NFP” to 5315 N Clark St, #224, 
Chicago, IL 60640 

Space is limited and early registration is encouraged. 
Tickets can be purchased at the door, if available.

 
Location: Lake Street Church, 
607 Lake Street, Evanston, IL

Parking available on city streets and in paid garages. 
Conveniently located off the CTA Purple line.

 
Planning to attend both events? Evanston has many 
hotel options: www.downtownevanston.org/stay

 

 
 
 

James Hollis, Ph.D.
James was born in Springfield, Illinois. He 
taught Humanities for twenty-six years in 
various colleges and universities before 
retraining as a Jungian analyst at the Jung 
Institute of Zurich, Switzerland. He is currently 
in private practice and is the Executive 
Director of the Jung Society of Washington, 
DC. He lives in Washington with his wife 
Jill, an artist and retired therapist; together 
they have three living children and eight 
grand-children. He has written fifteen books 
and over fifty articles. More info at 
www.jameshollis.net


